SUMMARY

Introduction/Objective Nasolacrimal duct obstruction with consequent epiphora and the development of dacryocystitis (DC) represents a common pathological entity in the clinical practice of ophthalmologists and maxillofacial surgeons. The etiology of DC is multifactorial and still has not been clarified in detail. It is considered that ascending infections from the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses, injuries and surgical interventions in the middle third of the face, dacryoliths, tumors of the lacrimal sac and surrounding structures may be some of the etiological factors of nasolacrimal duct obstruction. The aim of this study is to present clinical characteristics and surgical treatment of DC.

Methods A retrospective study was carried out. It covered a period of 10 years during which 49 patients with clinically verified DC were treated after surgical examination and complete diagnostics. Out of the total number, 37 patients underwent surgery.

Results The occurrence of predisposing factors was present in 80% of the patients – rhinitis and the inflammation of paranasal sinuses in 27 patients (72%), injuries and surgical interventions in the middle third of the face in nine patients (24%), whereas lacrimal sac and nasolacrimal duct tumors were noted in three patients (8%). Surgical failure, which was manifested in terms of recurrent DC and epiphora, was noted in six cases (16%).

Conclusion Regarding the possible complications of inadequately administered antibiotic therapy and a broad spectrum of pathological entities which comprise the differential diagnosis, dacryocystorhinostomy with an adequate histopathological analysis and appropriate antibiotic therapy in the acute stage represents a right way for the treatment of DC.
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INTRODUCTION

Nasolacrimal duct obstruction (NLDO) with consequent epiphora and the development of dacryocystitis (DC) represents a common pathological entity in the clinical practice of ophthalmologists and maxillofacial surgeons [1].

The etiology of DC is multifactorial and still has not been clarified in detail. It is considered that ascending infections from the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses, injuries and surgical interventions in the middle third of the face, dacryoliths, tumors of the lacrimal sac and surrounding structures may be some of the etiological factors of NLDO [2].

The acute dacryocystitis (ADC) is characterized by the appearance of hyperemia and a painful swelling in the medial canthus region, as opposed to the chronic form (CDC) which is characterized by a persistent painless swelling in the mentioned region with signs of mucopurulent exudation from the lacrimal punctum, epiphora, chronic conjunctivitis, and episodes of exacerbation of the chronic process.

The congenital form of DC is statistically the rarest form found in 5% of infants [3]. It is a very serious disease characterized by a high mortality rate if not treated adequately.

The initial treatment of ADC implies a systemic and local administration of antibiotics, incision, and drainage of the lacrimal sac content, which leads to decompression, evacuation of content and possible microbiological analyses. The absence of treatment of the acute stage may lead to complications such as preseptal and orbital cellulitis, meningitis, and cavernous sinus thrombosis.

The final treatment involves dacryocystorhinostomy (DCR), which can be external or endonasal. Both procedures, external dacryocystorhinostomy (ext-DCR), described by Addeo Toti in 1904, and endonasal dacryocystorhinostomy (endo-DCR), described by Caldwell in 1983, have undergone numerous modifications over time [4].

The aim of this study is to present clinical characteristics and surgical treatment of DC.
METHODS

A retrospective study was carried out. It covered a period from 2006 to 2015 during which 49 patients with clinically verified DC were treated after a surgical examination and complete diagnostics. Out of the total number, 37 patients underwent surgery.

All patients were surgically treated under general anesthesia at the Maxillofacial Surgery Clinic, Faculty of Medicine, University of Niš.

The analysis included the sex and age of patients, existence of chronic diseases, and occurrence of predisposing factors, i.e. existence of rhinitis, sinusitis, as well as injuries or surgical interventions in the middle third of the face. It also studied clinical characteristics of DC in terms of acute or chronic presentation of the process, localization, histopathology, microbiological analyses, recurrence, and postoperative complications of all patients, which involved epiphora, or recurrent DC. All patients underwent ext-DCR under general endotracheal anesthesia along with keeping a silicone tube for two months (Figures 1 and 2).

Classic ext-DCR with mono or bicanalicular silicone intubation, depending on the clinical manifestation of DC, was performed in all patients. The purpose of the above surgical procedures is based on the removal of the cystic sacs and the de novo formation of the nasolacrimal duct, which allows the normalization of the function of the lacrimal apparatus. The minimal period of postoperative monitoring was 18 months.

A multi slice computerized tomography was performed preoperatively in four patients with suspected lacrimal sac tumor in order to determine the extent of process and to plan further treatment.

This paper was approved by the institutional ethics committee, and written consent was obtained from the patients for the publication of this study and any accompanying images.

RESULTS

The mean age of the mentioned group of patients was 56, with the age interval ranging from 27 to 72. Considering sex, 28 patients (75%) were female, whereas nine patients included in the study (25%) were male.

The presence of chronic systemic diseases was determined in 30 patients (81%). Chronic arterial hypertension was present in 20 patients, diabetes mellitus in 10, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in eight, glaucoma in five, and hyperthyroidism and rheumatoid arthritis in four patients.

The occurrence of predisposing factors was present in 80% of the patients (Table 1); 18 patients consulted a doctor in the acute stage of the disease. They were treated with broad-spectrum antibiotics (2nd or 3rd generation cephalosporins and clindamycin) until clinical and laboratory results indicated the regression of the signs of infection. Incisions in the sac region were made in 10 cases. The ADC was more frequent in younger patients.

![Figure 1. Condition after silicone single-channel tube placement; the photograph is used with the permission of the subject](image1)

![Figure 2. Condition after silicone double-channel tube placement; the photograph is used with the permission of the subject](image2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predisposing factors</th>
<th>Patients (n, %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rhinitis and the inflammation of paranasal sinuses</td>
<td>27 (72%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injuries and surgical interventions in the middle third of the face</td>
<td>9 (24%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacrimal sac and nasolacrimal duct tumors</td>
<td>3 (8%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Initially, a chronic process was present in 31 patients. The congenital form of DC was not included in the study. DC was more common on the left than on the right side (Figure 3).

Microbiological analyses indicated dominant presence of gram-positive flora. Staphylococcus aureus, staphylococcal pneumonia, and Staphylococcus epidermidis were isolated in 85% of cases; equally present both in the acute and chronic process. Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) was isolated in two cases. Gram-negative bacteria, Haemophilus influenzae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Neisseria and Klebsiella were isolated in 10 patients, exclusively in ADC. Three microbiological findings of CDC were negative.

Surgical failure, which was manifested in terms of recurrent DC and epiphora, was noted in six cases (16%).
In three patients after DCR, a recurrence of the disease appeared on average four weeks after the surgery. Initially, the patients in question were diagnosed with ADC, which was treated with broad-spectrum antibiotics and incisions. Given that microbiological findings indicated the presence of gram-negative bacteria, no recurrences were noted after the administration of therapy based on the antibiogram.

In two cases, the anamnesis showed the existence of long-standing episodes of CDC treated out-patiently at another medical institution. After DCR had been performed, a recurrence of the underlying disease appeared two weeks after the stitches removal. Considering that microbiological analyses indicated the existence of MRSA, the patients were treated with intensive antibiotic therapy with vancomycin, after which the signs of infection diminished. Reinterventions were carried out after the regression of infection, after which no recurrences were noted.

In one case, recurrences appeared two weeks after the accidental loss of a silicone tube. No recurrences were noted after the reintervention and placing a new silicone tube.

Histopathological (HP) analyses after DCR indicated that chronic nongranulomatous inflammation was reported in 34 cases (91%) (Figure 4), the presence of papilloma in two cases, whereas lacrimal sac adenocarcinoma was reported in one case.

**DISCUSSION**

DC is the inflammation of the lacrimal sac clinically presented in the ADC and CDC. The process is more frequent in females above the age of 40, contrary to the congenital form, which is equally present in both sexes and represents 1% of the total number of all types of DC [5]. A more frequent occurrence of DC in females than in males is explained by a smaller diameter of the nasolacrimal duct and therefore bigger chances for the appearance of a pathway and consequent infection. The ADC is more common in the young. Similar results were presented in the study by Eshaghiet al [6].

Greater incidence of DC on the left compared to the right side is a consequence of a sharper angle between the lacrimal sac and the nasolacrimal duct, therefore creating a greater possibility for the disruption of drainage, pathway, and a consequent infection, which is in correlation with the results of the study [7].

Ext-DCR, which uses transcutaneous access to enable exquisite visibility of the operative field, more control over intraoperative complications, and a shorter surgical course, is a surgical method of choice in treating DC. The success of the mentioned technique ranges from 80% to 96%, which is also in correlation with the results of our study [8].

In all cases, a silicone tube was placed despite the research conducted by Feng et al. [9] who concluded that success of the initial ext-DCR both with and without placing a silicone tube was identical.

The process of endo-DCR, which statistically shows identical success as the aforementioned procedure, has never been carried out in our institution due to the lack of technical possibilities [10].

Microbiological analyses indicated the presence of combined bacterial flora, i.e. the presence of both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria.

A study, which included microbiological findings from 84 ADC and CDC, reported that *Staphylococcus aureus* was the most common gram-positive bacteria present in 28.8% of cases, equally present both in acute and chronic processes [11]. The existence of MRSA, which has been statistically increasing since 1998, is related to frequent episodes of exacerbation of the chronic form of the disease and the appearance of recurrences after DCR [12]. Gram-negative bacteria are in most cases associated with the ADC, foudroyant clinical course, and frequent recurrences, with *Haemophilus influenzae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Neisseria, Klebsiella,* and *Escherichia coli* being the most common ones [13].

In a study which retrospectively encompassed 377 HP findings after performed DCR, Anderson et al. [14] reported a dominant presence of chronic nongranulomatous...
inflammation (321, 85.1%), granulomatous inflammation including sarcoidosis (eight, 2.1%), lymphoma (seven, 1.9%) and a total of five malignant tumors. The authors of the study stressed that the clinical course of the mentioned malignancies completely corresponded to the clinical image of CDC and suggested an obligatory HP analysis after each DCR. The dominant presence of chronic inflammation (85.1%) marked rhinitis and inflammation of paranasal cavities as possible etiological factors of DC. The results of the aforementioned study are in correlation with our results.

A study by Lefebvre et al. [15], which included 49 patients with performed DCR, reported surgical failure in seven cases (13%). Surgical failure occurred in patients with MRSA, gram-negative bacteria, rhinosinusitis, lymphoma, early loss of a silicone tube and Crohn's disease. In our study, the reasons of DCR failure were associated with MRSA infection in two cases, gram-negative bacteria infection in two cases, and an accidental loss of a silicone tube in one case. The occurrence of surgical failure associated with MRSA and gram-negative bacteria is also emphasized in studies by other authors [16]. The available literature suggests that the recommended silicone tube retaining time is at least two months after DCR [17]. Accidental loss or early removal is associated with the appearance of NLDO. In our study, all patients had the tube removed after two months, except for one patient, i.e. a case of accidental loss. In a study, which included 25 patients with evidently high risk of postoperative failure after DCR, Sodhi PK et al. [18] suggested the removal of a silicone tube to be six months after surgery.

CONCLUSION

DC is a common pathological entity in everyday clinical practice, more frequent in women above the age of 40.

Given the possible complications, inadequately administered antibiotic therapy and a broad spectrum of pathological entities, which comprise the differential diagnosis, DCR with an adequate HP analysis and appropriate antibiotic therapy in the acute stage represents a right way for the treatment of DC.

The success of the mentioned procedure, which statistically varies from 80% to 90%, confirms our choice of therapy in the treatment of DC.
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САЖЕТАК
Увод/Циљ
Опструкција дренаже назолакрималног канала са последичном епифором и развојом дакриоциститиса представља учестали патолошки ентитет у клиничкој практици офталмолога и максилофацијалних хирурга. Етиологија дакриоциститиса је мултифакторијална и још увек није разјашњена до детаља. Сматра се да асцедентно ширење инфекције из носног кавитета и параназалних синуса, повреде и хируршке интервенције у пределу средње трећине лица, дакриолити, тумори лакрималног сакуса и околних структура могу бити неки од етиолошких фактора опструкције дренаже назолакрималног канала.
Циљ ове студије је приказивање клиничких карактеристика и хируршког лечења дакриоциститиса.
Методе
Обављена студија је ретроспективна. Обухватала је период од 10 година, у којем је после хируршког прегледа и комплетне дијагностике лечено 49 болесника са клинички евидентним дакриоциститисом, од којих је оперисано њих 37.

Резултати
Појава предиспонирајућих фактора се среће код 80% болесника – присуство ринитиса и запаљења параназалних синуса код 27 болесника (72%), повреде и хируршке интервенције у пределу средње трећине лица код девет болесника (24%), док је појава тумора лакрималног сакуса и назолакрималног дуктуса уочена код три болесника (8%). Оперативни неуспех који се манифестовао појавом рекурентног дакриоциститиса и епифоре уочен је код шест (16%) случајева.
Закључак
С обзиром на могуће компликације неадекватно ординиране антибиотске терапије и широк спектар патолошких ентитета који чине диференцијалну дијагнозу, дакриоцисториностомија уз адекватну хистопатолошку анализу и одговарајућу антибиотску терапију у акутној фази представља сигуран начин за терапију дакриоциститиса.

Кључне речи: дакриоциститис; предиспонирајући фактори; диференцијална дијагноза; хируршко лечење